April 2021
March Meeting

Garden Visit

Friday 16th April

Sunday 18th April

at 8.00pm

at 2 pm

Note: this is an IN PERSON mee�ng.
Registra�on is essen�al from 7:30pm

Michael and Sally Cook, Botanic Ridge
12 Knowland Grove, Botanic Ridge
(Melway map 137 C1)

Sandstone Country
– from Ulladulla to Mallacoota
with Trevor Blake
The gorges and mountain blocks that are the backbone
of this sandstone country are spectacular and they
support stunning flora. The coastal scenery with its
beaches, headlands, imposing cliffs and great surf are
magnets for visitors. The Buddawang Ranges, Mt.
Pigeonhouse, Mt. Imlay, Genoa Peak and the Merrica River
estuary are meccas for the bushwalker. The flora
associated is quite something.
Trevor’s talks are always wonderful. Full of informa�on
and illustrated by his excellent photography. He takes us to
a place that we might not have seen, with an emphasis on
the natural flora of the area.
We can expect a great and entertaining presenta�on.
NOTE: This mee�ng is to be held under CoVid-safe
condi�ons. This means that numbers are limited and
you will need to REGISTER IN ADVANCE to a�end. It
is not possible to decide on the night (“walk-ups”).
See page 4 for a summary of what you will need
to do to a�end the mee�ng. Fuller details are
in Bruce Schroder’s ar�cle in the March edi�on
of Kunzea.

2021 Programme
Usually by April we have most of the APS
Maroondah programme of speakers and garden
visits organised for the calendar year. Due to the
uncertain�es of CoVid restric�ons we have held
off asking speakers and garden owners to
commit to par�cular dates.
The Programme Sub-Commi�ee is now
addressing the rest of the year. At this stage, we
would like to hear from any of our members who
have sugges�ons about speakers or topics which
they would like to hear at our Member
Mee�ngs, or na�ve gardens they think would be
suitable for APS Maroondah to visit. Please email
your sugges�ons to maroondah@apsvic.org.au

Michael and Sally Cook moved from Glen Waverley
to Botanic Ridge early in 2017. APS Maroondah had a
visit to their very young garden in June 2018. There
were already many plants fi�ed into the space. The
growth since has been very good.
You will have seen in Kunzea, pictures of how the
garden has developed since then, and also Michael’s
innova�ons and prac�cal solu�ons to problems (such as
conver�ng an old lawn mower into a mulcher). Michael
tells us that the garden is looking a picture. If �me
permits we can also visit the linear park across the road.
We will be able to have a�ernoon tea (unless the
CoVid situa�on regresses). Please join us to see this
lovely garden and share a cuppa with your Maroondah
mates.

Resigna�on
At the end of last year I was bi�en by a redback spider.
With a compromised nervous system, I have been wary of
group situa�ons, given we are s�ll at risk of the pandemic.
The majority of the APS Maroondah Commi�ee have
decided to con�nue with face-to-face mee�ngs for both
the general membership and the Commi�ee. It has also
been decided to resume garden visits this month.
Given my health issues I will not be able to a�end any
of these events. As they form an important part of the
role of President, I have decided that I will not be able to
con�nue in this role and I have reluctantly resigned from
the Commi�ee.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all the
best for the future. I hope you are soon back to normal
with mee�ngs, specimen tables and suppers. APS
Maroondah is a very special Group, with many wonderful
people.
Good luck.
Debbie Jerkovic
The Commi�ee thanks Debbie for her great work
especially during the difficult last year, and we hope that
she recovers well.

David De Angelis
David is an Ecology Consultant with a
par�cular interest in land restora�on and
conserva�on management of rep�les and
frogs. At our mee�ng in March, he gave us
an informa�ve and entertaining talk on
establishing and maintaining frog habitat
in the garden.
wri�en up by Diane Hedin

When thinking about where to build your pond, consider
building it some distance away from your bedroom and from
your neighbours as frogs can get noisy when calling. Only
male frogs call and the “adver�sement call” has two
func�ons: territorial and to a�ract females. There are
satellite males that don’t call so much but hang around
those that call, snatching females that are a�racted to the
caller - cheeky! Male frogs of the same species tend to
congregate in zones to have a higher chance of a�rac�ng
females of compa�ble species. Female frogs are a�racted to
par�cular males by the volume of their call. Frogs also
scream and yelp when a�acked by cat, dog, snake etc.
All frogs lay their eggs in water although surprisingly,
many prefer ephemeral, seasonally flooded water bodies.
Eggs are laid in floa�ng foamy nests or submerged jelly
masses. Tadpoles need to be in water to develop to maturity.
Frogs of all species worldwide are in decline, and some
have become ex�nct, because of infec�on with the chytrid
fungus which feeds on the kera�n of the skin. This is
par�cularly harmful to frogs as they respire through their
skin. It is advisable not to move frogs and tadpoles (in fact it
is illegal) as this may harm wild frog popula�ons. You may be
removing them from their habitat range and exposing them,
or others to the chytrid fungus.
Once baby frogs have developed, they have to disperse
to find other wetlands. Providing connec�vity is cri�cal for
movement
of
mature
and
baby
frogs.
In Australia, ’toads’ are frogs too, with drier, war�er skin.
There is only one true toad in Australia - the Cane toad!
These are some species of frogs that one expects to find
in the local and greater Melbourne areas:
Common Froglet
Terrestrial frogs, they are the most common and most
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likely to be a�racted to a pond. They are �ny, 2-3cms long,
and very loud. They live amongst the small plants around the
pond and prefer semi-permanent water that lasts at least
3 months for their tadpoles to mature.
Victorian Smooth Froglet and Southern Toadlet
These frogs lay their eggs in shallow depressions on land
and at the edges of wetland and rely on flooding through
Winter and Spring for tadpoles to develop and mature.
These frogs are at greater risk of decline in �mes of low
rainfall and drought that last successive years. The Southern
Toadlet is now a threatened species.
Spo�ed Marsh Frogs
These frogs prefer semi-permanent water. They lay their
eggs in a nest of floa�ng foam on emergent plants which
provide shade and a�achment. These and the Common
Froglets have a higher resistance to the Chytrid fungus.
Striped Marsh Frog
They are o�en the first arrivals at newly constructed
ponds. They too lay their eggs in foamy nests and benefit
from having emergent plants for a�achment and shade.
Eastern Banjo Frog (Pobblebonk)
These are a burrowing frog that prefer permanent and
semi-permanent water. They can be found buried in dirt and
in compost bins. Like the Spo�ed Marsh Frogs, they lay their
eggs in foam nests against emergent plants. The call of one
frog s�mulates another where mul�ple frogs make up the
pobblebonk sound.
Spadefoot Toad
These are frogs that are more warty and larger. They can
spend more than a year underground and are common in
dry areas. They forage hundreds of metres from the water
and keep cool and moist under rocks, leaf li�er etc. They
require water to lay their eggs and their tadpoles can take up
to 12 months to mature.
Growling Grass Frog
These are no longer found in this area and are classified
as a threatened species in Victoria. They persist in areas that
have high levels of salinity and fungicides (from agricultural/
hor�cultural pollu�on). These frogs can survive these
condi�ons which inhibit the Chytrid fungus. They prefer
permanent and semi-permanent water and submerged and
floa�ng aqua�c plants. The Growling Grass Frogs eat
Goldfish and even smaller ones of their own kind.
Southern Brown Tree Frog and Whistling Tree Frog
These two species are very closely related and can
hybridise. They prefer temporal water and live amongst
strappy plants on the fringe of the pond.
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Important considera�ons when building and
plan�ng out a frog habitat
• Create a pond with varying depths to accommodate
different species of frogs and different stages of tadpole
development. The deeper areas suit frogs that need
more permanent water and the shallow areas for
species that need temporal wetness.
• Add leaf li�er (be careful not to include plants that can be
poisonous) and straw (straw releases hydrogen peroxide
that helps to moderate algae growth).
• Include rocks and logs in the water as shelter for frogs
and tadpoles. Tadpoles also eat bacteria and fungi that
grow on submerged rocks and wood.
• Frogs and tadpoles require plants both around the
wetland and in the water for different purposes. Use
fringing (eg. Juncus, Lomandra, Carex), emergent (e.g.
Myriophyllum), submerged (e.g. Vallisneria, Triglochin)
and floa�ng plants (e.g. Nymphoides crenata, Nardoo).
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These provide structural habitat as egg a�achment,
shelter, food and they help to oxygenate the water.
Suitable plants can be indigenous or exo�c. David
men�oned that frogs like to hang out on Agapanthus
leaves.
Avoid tall plan�ng on the north side of the wetland and
covering more than half of the water surface. Frogs are
cold-blooded and therefore need the warmth of the sun;
and tadpoles develop quicker in warmer water.
Provide a gently sloping edge as a pathway for baby
frogs to exit the water.
Provide shelter for frogs around the pond also with
dense plan�ng, logs, rocks, leaf li�er etc.
Secure wetland area from predators such as cats and
dogs and ne�ng to protect from birds.
Be careful in the selec�on of fish for the same wetland/
pond. Small na�ve species are best, such as the
Australian Smelt (Retropinna semoni).
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Message to all Members
The first face-to-face mee�ng of Maroondah
members since the start of CoVid took place at the hall
in Blackburn on Friday 19th March 2021. Twenty-five
members a�ended, and Bruce Schroder did a wonderful
job as the CoVid Officer, keeping us all safe and sociallydistanced.
David De Angelis gave an enthusias�c and amusing
talk on frogs found in Melbourne, ending with a list of
plants suitable for providing an ideal habitat for the
various species.
The evening also provided an opportunity to farewell
Nicola who had been doing the audio-visual work for
these mee�ngs for several years on behalf of Graeme
Nicholls. Graeme thanked Nic for her work and
presented her with a lovely scarf.
Given the rela�vely low a�endance at this mee�ng,
and the same for our first Zoom mee�ng in February,
the Commi�ee are now wan�ng to know what the
membership would prefer for mee�ngs over the next
few months.
Whatever your preference, we would like to hear

from you. It was decided at the Commi�ee mee�ng to
survey the membership and find out what you, the
members, want. The survey will be set up electronically
and sent to you via email. Those without email will be
contacted in person to get your response.
One task the Commi�ee requires your help with is to
develop an Assets Register, detailing all the assets of
APS Maroondah group and where they are kept. Do you
have anything we should put on this Register? If so,
please let a Commi�ee member know so that we can
get this properly documented. For example, did you
know that we have a banner that is available to
members to use to promote our Group?
If you are interested in knowing more detail about
the Commi�ee and what it does, feel free to request a
copy of the latest Minutes and you will see the breadth
of the topics covered. It certainly is diverse, and the
Commi�ee is always in need of new input to keep it
fresh and relevant.
Debbie Jerkovic
Former President

A COVID Safe Mee�ng
The detailed requirements to meet CoVid
restric�ons were laid out by Bruce Schroder (CoVid
Marshall) in March’s Kunzea. Basically, we will do the
same again in April so we remind you of the main
points:
If you wish to a�end, please email sta�ng
name(s)
and
phone
numbers
to
maroondah@apsvic.org.au. If you have no access to
email, ring the secretary, Peter Rogers (9801 6946)
and advise him. Please only register if you plan to
a�end, not if you’d like to leave your op�ons open in
case something be�er turns up! There will be no
seats kept spare for walk-ups on the night. It will be
first in best-dressed and you will be advised whether
you are successful in your registra�on.
Mee�ng �me will remain at 8pm but because of
the extra ac�vi�es necessary both in prepara�on of
the hall by the Commi�ee and in sani�sa�on and
registra�on by a�endees, doors will be open to
registered a�endees at 7:30pm.
A list of a�endees will be placed at the entry
registra�on table to be signed by each a�endee,
acknowledging a number of precau�onary
ques�ons re overseas travel, illness symptoms, etc.
Again for the April mee�ng there will be no plant
sales, specimen table or supper. The principle
reason for doing away with these ac�vi�es is to
dissuade members from gathering in close groups,
contrary to the need to adequately social distance.
The following addi�onal provisions will be in
place:
• You should carry a mask but you shouldn’t need
to wear it at the mee�ng.

• The registra�on table will be set up in the entry
foyer, just inside the door to the hall. You will
need to use a shared pen to sign in or if you
prefer, bring your own.
• Inside the foyer will be a number of sani�sing
sta�ons where you will be required to sani�se
your hands before entering the main hall and to
also ensure sign-in pens are only handled by
sani�sed hands.
• 1.5 metre distance markings will be provided on
the foyer floor to ensure suitable social
distancing whilst queueing. Only enter the foyer
if social distancing can be suitably
accommodated.
• For contact tracing purposes and to allow us to
have 40 a�endees, we are obliged to collect
par�cipant data using a QR code or use the
manual sign-in if you don’t have a smart phone.
• No $2 entry payment required and no name
badges.
• Once inside the hall, please, no milling around
for a chat with long-lost friends. Proceed to one
of the chairs that will already be set out,
suitably distanced and sani�sed. Chairs must
not be moved from their posi�ons or exchanged
for another chair. The only excep�on is for
family groups who can move immediately
adjacent chairs together to create a “family
bubble”.
• At the end of the mee�ng, please vacate your
chair and the building as soon as possible as
Commi�ee Members will need to sani�se the
building.

March Get-together at
Doongalla Forest
Alison Rogers
On Sunday 21st March our group planned an ou�ng
to one of the bushy areas of the Dandenong Ranges.
With private Garden Visits unable to be held due to
Covid restric�ons, we chose Doongalla Forest,
agreeing to meet in 'The Stables' picnic area.
This is an area that is now under the management
of Parks Victoria.
Tall trees – photo: Alison Rogers

A li�le bit of history of the area is that it was the site
of the Doongalla Homestead; a property which had
many English plants in the gardens. The Homestead was
built in the late 1890's, but was destroyed by a bushfire
in 1932. The remnant garden contains many mature
specimens of exo�c trees, one of which is listed on the
Na�onal Trust Register of Significant Trees. Hydrangea
beds and other exo�c plants will remain un�l they die,
but will not be replaced.
We, of course, were more interested in the flora of
the forest area. Melbourne had quite a bit of rain in the
morning, but it held off long enough for us to enjoy a
bushwalk down one of the tracks. We waited for 20
minutes or so for people to arrive, but headed off with
the five members who came on the day.
The bush smelt beau�ful a�er the rain and the plants,
although not in flower, were washed clean making the
area clean and bright. The upper storey was mainly
eucalyptus, the area being the closest to Melbourne to
see the tall and majes�c Mountain Ash.
Some of the plants seen on our walk were:
Acacia dealbata (Silver Wa�le) and
Acacia melanoxylon (Blackwood)
Amyema pendula (Drooping Mistletoe)
Bedfordia arborescens (Blanket Leaf)
Bursaria spinosa (Sweet Bursaria)
Eucalyptus regnans (Mountain Ash)
Cassinia aculeata (Common Cassinia)
Coprosma quadrifida (Prickly Currant-bush)
Cyathea australis (Rough Tree-fern)

Lush ferns

Alison Rogers

Gahnia sp. (Saw-sedge)
Pandorea pandorana (Wonga Vine)
Pimelea axiflora (Bootlace Bush)
Prostanthera lasianthos (Victorian Christmas Bush)
Some areas were quite weedy with blackberries,
holly bushes and English Ivy. Of course there were many
more plants to iden�fy. Maybe a private visit in spring
would be well worthwhile.

Ready for a walk

Bill Aitchison

Along the way we could hear Lyrebirds calling, but
were not lucky enough to see one this �me. We did see
Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoos, Crimson Rosellas, Sulphurcrested Cockatoos, White-throated Tree Creepers, Brown
Thornbills, Striated Pardalotes, Yellow-faced Honeyeaters,
White-browed
Scrub
Wrens, Superb Fairy
Wrens, Grey Fantails and
a very special sigh�ng of
a Rufous Fantail.
Back in the carpark we
had a quick a�ernoon tea
closely watched by some
kookaburras who hoped
we would leave something for them. It then
started to rain, pu�ng an
end to our ou�ng. Thanks
to Sue, Bill, Nicky, Peter
and Alison for coming
along on the day.
Forest track
Bill Aitchison

Australian Plants Revealed

APS Victoria Commi�ee Mee�ng

In February’s Kunzea we men�oned that the lectures
planned to be part of this exhibi�on at the end of March
2020 had to be cancelled due to CoVid. We let you know
that Alex Smart and Michael Cook produced a video of
the presenta�ons, which has now been uploaded to
YouTube.
Apparently some people had trouble accessing the
video through the link provided. Hopefully the following
resolves any problems:
Click this link.
You might also remember that there was a raffle
organised by Deb Jerkovic as part of Australian Plants
Revealed. APS Victoria had been wai�ng for an
appropriate opportunity to draw this raffle at a gathering
of members. This was done at the recent quarterly
mee�ng hosted by APS Warrnambool. The prize, a
beau�ful, framed Celia Rosser banksia print, was won by
Liz Schroeder (Chris Clarke’s wife).

APS Victoria’s Commi�ee met at the APS
Warrnambool quarterly mee�ng. There were many
items on their agenda but the following might be of
special interest to APS Maroondah members:
• APS Grampians 40th birthday weekend will be a
Quarterly Mee�ng on 25th and 26th September,
and will include APS Victoria AGM). People are
encouraged to stay for the week following and then
a�end Pomonal Flower Show (2nd and 3rd October)
• Neutrog now have an on-line shop. If APS Victoria
members are willing to provide their email
addresses and order through their district group,
they can buy at discounted prices
• Newsle�er editor pleading for more ar�cles for APS
Victoria quarterly journal “Growing Australian”
• Seeds – remember to collect and send seeds to
Marj Seaton (clean them first please)
• In 2024, APS Victoria is hos�ng the ANPSA Na�onal
Conference. More members for this sub-commi�ee
• ANPSA is seeking nomina�ons for Australian Plants
Awards (contact APS Victoria Secretary Chris Long)

Bird Sigh�ngs
Following on from Brian Li�le repor�ng in February’s
Kunzea that he saw an Eastern Koel in his Donvale
garden, Ian Haskins reported that it (or a close rela�ve)
was also in his garden in Forest Hills.
And Michael Cook is pleased to report the first
sigh�ng of Eastern Spinebill at Botanic Ridge. (Perhaps it
will put in an appearance at our garden visit!)

Recovering
A few of our members have been on the sick list.
We are pleased to report that Bev Hanson and Barry
Ellis are recovering well from their recent opera�ons.
Our best wishes also to anyone else who is unwell.

City Nature Challenge
The City Nature Challenge is a global event organised by the California Academy of Sciences
and the Los Angeles County Natural History Museum. It involves everyday ci�zens making
observa�ons of nature in and around where they live, and recording those observa�ons via the
online pla�orm “iNaturalist” (using mobile app or website).
Maroondah Council has teamed up with Boroondara, Greater Dandenong, Knox, Manningham,
Monash, Stonnington and Whitehorse Councils, as well as the Field Naturalists Club of Victoria
and the Entomological Society of Victoria. Together we will compete against over 350 ci�es from
around the world under the collabora�ve banner “Melbourne - Eastern Metropolitan area”(and
have a friendly rivalry against each other at the same �me!)
During the Challenge’s four-day observa�on period from 30th April to 3rd May, you are
encouraged to find, photograph and document the indigenous fauna and flora that lives and
grows in our backyards, local parks, and in our neighbourhoods.
There are online tutorials available on the iNaturalist website.
Maroondah Council is organising a series of guided walks, led by local people with nature
exper�se and/or knowledge of local reserves in Maroondah, for the four days of
the Challenge. Par�cipants will be helped to discover and
learn about the nature around them, and record their
observa�ons to contribute to the Challenge. As the
details of these walks are finalised, they will be added
to the City Nature Challenge 2021 page on the
Maroondah Council website.
You can log nature observa�ons in iNaturalist
anywhere, any�me! So no need to wait un�l the
Challenge - you can start right now, and get familiar
with using the iNaturalist app in readiness for the
Challenge!
I don’t like formal gardens. I like wild nature.
It’s just the wilderness instinct in me, I guess.
– Walt Disney

Wrong Spot
Tan Marlin
As a new gardener l’ve made the mistake of plan�ng a couple of
na�ves in the wrong spot. Ini�ally it seemed right, un�l l put up a newly
acquired piece of wall art. It dawned on me that my Indigofera
australis would grow too tall and need constant pruning once mature
if l wanted to be able to s�ll see and appreciate the wall art.
So l set about researching how to move na�ve plants successfully.
I watered/soaked the ground around the Indigofera australis and
gra�ed Grevillea ’Ivory Whip’ that were to be swapped over, the night
before moving them. They had both originally been planted in July of
last year.
I dug out a large por�on of soil with each plant to ensure all of the
root ball was intact. As they were quite heavy l used cardboard to drag
them from one spot to the other (luckily they were close). I replanted
my grevillea first, and a�er a drink break the Indigofera australis. By
this �me it was star�ng to wilt at the �ps as it was quite a warm
a�ernoon in February. I cut back the affected foliage and watered both
in well to ensure no air pockets. I then watered for the next week and
then as needed.
A month later both plants are doing great, and l believe the whole
opera�on has been a success. The added bonus is that, down the track,
the Indigofera australis will hopefully provide some shade for the
Dicksonia antarc�ca (So� Treefern) it is now next to.

Clarity at Last
Elspeth Jacobs
Following on from Michele Adler’s “Cul�vars on
Trove” in the last edi�on of Kunzea, I found the list of
cul�vars, and was dismayed to find that Eucalyptus
caesia subsp magna (what is called ‘Silver Princess’) was
s�ll listed as a cul�var. I shot off an email to the Australian
Cul�var Registra�on Authority ques�oning why this was
included when it was a naturally occurring species. There
has been no man-made manipula�on to alter this species
in any way, e.g. hybridistaion or selec�ve breeding, which
would be required for it to be a cul�var.
I promptly received a very posi�ve email in which I was
told that this species is in the process of being de-listed as
a cul�var, and the webpage will be updated accordingly.
Very good to hear!
Related to this is the fact that the Perth Herbarium
and Flora Base have reverted to recognising at least
2 subspecies of Eucalyptus caesia (subsp caesia and
magna) and Dean Nicolle is recognising two more
possible addi�ons (‘southern rocks’ and ‘Boyagin Rock’)*
Such stunning plants deserve correct naming!
Eucalyptus caesia subsp magna ‘Silver Princess’

*Nicolle, Dean 2016. “Smaller Eucalypts for Plan�ng in Australia”

Autumn Plant Sales are now!
We have reached that exci�ng �me of year when the air has cooled, the
rains have started and we can start to consider plan�ng! And – lo and behold –
the autumn plant sales are on.
APS Geelong, APS Yarra Yarra, APS Mornington Peninsula, APS Melton and
Bacchus Marsh, and Friends of RBG Cranbourne all have sales on during April
and May. (See the last page of this newsle�er for details.)
Each of these sales have excellent plants at very low prices, many of which
are hard to find elsewhere.

Acacia harveyi

Crowea saligna

Caly�x fraseri

Acacia linifolia

Correa reflexa var speciosa ‘Fat Fred’

Acacia linifolia bush

Tiny grubs inside gall.

Gall on Eucalyptus leaf.

S�ck Case Moth (Clania lewinii)

Eremophilas in flower in Blackburn
Graeme Nicholls
Shady Blackburn is not the ideal place to grow Eremophila platycalyx
eremophilas, but I do like them, and something is be�er
This species name means ‘broad calyx’. It can get to
than nothing. Here are some lovely eremophilas that are several metres high, and quite wide, but our plant is
flowering at present. All of them are gra�ed plants. I have only about 1 m high so far. Leaves are dull grey/green.
drawn on informa�on in Australia’s Eremophilas by Flowers are white to cream in late spring and summer.
Boschen, Goods and Wait.
The sepals on our plant are pink, and they deepen with
age and remain long a�er the corolla has fallen. Not an
Eremophila ‘Yana Road’
This originated in western Qld and is thought to be a eye-catching plant, but very pre�y.
hybrid between E. latrobei and E. gilesii. It grows to 0.8 m
high by 1.2 m wide. Foliage is grey-ish and flowers are
pink, appearing in spring but also spasmodically
throughout the year. Our plant is a bit leggy in our shaded
condi�ons, but it flowers quite nicely. We have planted
one in our daughter’s garden, where it gets much more
sun, and this is growing fast and staying bushy.

Eremophila platycalyx

Eremophila ‘Yana Road’

Eremophila abie�na
This is a fairly s�ff, upright shrub with dark green,
s�cky leaves and pale mauve flowers. The feature of the
plant is the metallic appearance of the sepals, which in
our case is a bright pink, and they remain on the plant
for months. It is hard to strike from cu�ngs but can be
gra�ed on to Myoporum species. It can get to a couple
of metres tall and wide, but can be pruned readily to
maintain shape.
Eremophila abie�na

Phillip Johnson Garden
Bev Hanson

Dandenong Ranges Botanic Gardens
is about to get a huge boost to its
native plants profile.

Congratula�ons to Philip Johnson on at last being able
to recreate the garden that won best in show at London's
2013 Chelsea Flower Show. The State Government had
put $1 million toward the project with $340.000
promised from private donors, but with the $2.8 million
promised from the government, the project can now go
ahead, subject to Yarra Ranges planning approval.

The proposed garden will be on the site of the former
Olinda Golf Course, and will be a new addi�on to the
Dandenong Ranges Botanic Gardens which is mostly
exo�c species such as rhododendrons and camellias at
the moment.

The new garden will be 20 �mes bigger than the
Chelsea garden, but with the same elements of rock
outcrops, waterfalls, billabongs, and of course the
centrepiece will be the Waratah flower sculpture. It is
es�mated 30,000 plants will be planted in the new
garden.
It is expected to be a real draw card to the Dandenong
Ranges area hit hard by the recent tourism lockdown.
The garden will also include picnic areas with winding
paths and views over the Yarra Valley.
Phil's philosophy is to inspire people to connect with
nature, and realise how important gardens are for our
mental health. This exci�ng project is expected to start in
November and be completed by May next year.

Phillip Johnson

Pictures by Bev Hanson are from the 2013 Chelsea Flower Show in London.
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Colourful Correas
Graeme Nicholls
Another favourite is C. ‘Federa�on Belle’, the name
I love correas, perhaps in part because they grow very
well in our rather shaded garden. We have lots of them, commemora�ng the centenary of Australian Federa�on.
many un-named to us because we have grown them from It is a chance hybrid, with an affinity to C. reflexa var.
cu�ngs provided at garden visits by many APS friends. speciosa. The bright
Correas, like prostantheras, are very promiscuous and flowers are pink/red
with a pale green
hybridise readily, making iden�fica�on uncertain.
One of our favourites is Correa ‘Red Empress’. This flare, almost cream,
always a�racts comment from visitors. It has large red quite fat and which
tubular bells, which are present to some degree all year. display prominently
We put a young cu�ng-grown plant in our daughter’s on the bush. I have
no�ced
it
newly reconstructed front garden 12 months ago and it not
has already had a few flowers all through summer. It is growing in other
now covered in them. Our plant is probably about 5 years members’ gardens
old and 70cm tall and wide. Interes�ngly it has at �mes recently, which is a
been marketed in nurseries as C. ‘Neil’s Best’, presumably pity because it’s a
because it was first found by Neil Marrio� on one of his lovely form. Does
many field trips. He named it ‘Red Empress’, and considers anyone else grow
this one?
it to be one of the finest correas.
Correa ‘Federa�on Belle’

We have some lovely correas with so� pink flowers,
including C. ‘Ca�e Bec’, which has a great display of starshaped flowers. This will grow to about 1 m high and
seems to flower well in fairly shady posi�ons. It tolerates
a wide range of soils.
A pink form of C. pulchella flowers profusely and
lights up in the garden.
I am very happy to provide cu�ngs to anyone who
would like to grow these beau�es. They strike easily.

Correa ‘Red Empress’

C. reflexa var. nummulariifolia has masses of pale,
lime-green flowers in late winter. It is a procumbent
plant which only grows to about 40cm tall but it sprawls
widely. Our plant spreads for more than 1m, so�ening
the edge of a path nicely. It is endemic to Tasmania.
It has been suggested that plants with this name
commonly available in the nursery industry in Australia
are not true Correa reflexa var. nummulariifolia, but
rather are a closely related form that grows near both
the Victorian and northern Tasmanian coastline. Can
anyone confirm this?

Correa ‘Ca�e Bec’

Correa reflexa var. nummulariifolia

Correa pulchella
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Looking For ward to 2021 and Beyond
Of course only �me will tell what will happen with CoVid in 2021.
However, at the moment infec�on rates seem to be staying low, and
there is the prospect of successful vaccina�on. On this basis, the
following are tenta�vely planned for the early months of the new year.

Plant sales

APS Maroondah Events
th

16th April
Member mee�ng at the Australian Unity Hall,
Blackburn, with Trevor Blake speaking on
Sandstone Country

18th April
Visit to garden of Michael and Sally Cook at
Botanic Ridge.

APS Victoria Events
th

th

25 – 26 September
APS Grampians hos�ng Quarterly Gathering

And beyond 2021 ...
th

Sunday 11 – Friday 16th September 2022
ANPSA Conference, hosted by APS NSW at Kiama.

17 April – APS Geelong Australian Na�ve Plant Sale,
“Wirrawilla”, 40 Lovely Banks Road, Lovely Banks.
8.30am – 4pm.
24th April – APS Yarra Yarra Autumn Plant Sale, Eltham
Community & Recep�on Centre, 801 Main Rd,
Eltham. 10am – 4pm.
1st May – APS Mornington Peninsula Plant Sale,
Seawinds Gardens, Arthurs Seat Park, Purves Rd,
Arthurs Seat. 10am – 3.30pm.
8th May – APS Melton and Bacchus Marsh Plant Sale.
9am – 1pm. The venue is expected to be
St Andrews Uni�ng Church, 18 Gisborne Road,
Bacchus Marsh (Melway map 333 J6)
th – th
8 9 May – RBG Cranbourne Friends Spring Sale,
Australian Garden near Kiosk, RBG Cranbourne,
from 10am to 4pm.

(NOTE: Deferred from 2021 due to CoVid19 restric�ons)

FNCV Botany group talks

Saturday 15th and Sunday 16th October 2022

Third Thursday of the month.
• Live mee�ngs start at 8 pm at FNCV Hall, 1 Gardenia
Street, Blackburn (Melway 47 K10)
At this stage it is planned for a live mee�ng in April but
could revert to Zoom if CoVid restric�ons demand.
• Zoom mee�ngs: email Max Campbell at
mcam7307@bigpond.net.au to receive the link

14th FJC Rogers Seminar on “Fabulous Peas”,
hosted by APS Maroondah at Mt Evelyn.

Looking for the Contributions
Just a reminder to please keep the contribu�ons
coming for Kunzea. Content should be sent to Sue
Guymer at aitchguy@gmail.com. Please send separately
the highest resolu�on version of your photos so that they
will reproduce clearly.
The deadline for the next Kunzea is Friday 30th April.

15th April – “Nature Culture Science: the future of
botany gardens”, Tim Entwisle, Director & Chief
Execu�ve, Royal Botanic Gardens, Victoria.
Contact Ken Griffiths at botany@fncv.org.au.
Please register at least three days prior.
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